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PREFACE

Combat in Russian Forests and Swamps, prepared for the Historical
Division, EUCOM, by a committee of former German generals and
general staff officers, deals with the principles of combat in the vast
woodlands and swamps of European Russia. The main author and all
other contributors have drawn upon their own extensive experience
on the Eastern Front and that of their allies, especially the Finns. to
present the actual lessons learned from the events of the war. When
the study was translated and prepared for publication, every effort
was made to retain the point of view, the expressions, and even the
prejudices of the original authors.
The reader is reminded that publications in the GERMAN REPORT
SERIES were written by Germans from the German point of view.
Throughout this study, any mention of "normal methods" or standard
infantry tactics refers to German combat doctrines, and applies to
units organized. and equipped in accordance with German regulations.
Similarly, the recommendations contained in the final section are
made against the background of German methods of individual and
unit training before and during World War U.

FOREWORD"
In con fOl'lUll.llCe witb the assignment, this study had to be confined
II. discussion of tactical principles. The author's lucid and methodical presentation fully corresponds with the experiences reported to
me by our combat forces during the Russian campaign.
Apnrt from tactical principles, howevct, another problem caJIs for
serious consideration: The problem of education and training, of
teaching solf-confidence to young men of military age and of tra.ining
them in the nrt. of improvisation. The need for this training is pointed
out in the final section of this study.
Furthermore the presence of vast forest and swamp regions, as
encountered in eastern Europe, must be taken into considerntion in
tht} planning of mi1itary operations. Future planners will have to
make certain that extensive areas of woodlands and swamps are not
permitted to assume more than tactical importance. The Gel'man
command in Russia was not always successful in this respect, partly
because it did not see clearly all the elements involved and partly
because it did not succeed in driving the enemy away from the large
wooded and swampy areas. On the contrary, there were numerous
occasions when we deliberately drovG the Russians into the swamp,
assuming that this would pl-event them from interfering with the
further COUi'S0 of operations. That proved to be a fatal error.
When the enemy has hcen maneuvered into a large forest and swamp
region, the area cannot be sealed off by the same methods liS a beJeaguered fortress. Even a force with great numerical superiority
will never have enough men available for such a task. It was also
our experience that Russian forces, once they were driven into wooded
and swampy areas, were extremely difficult to attack by normal means
and could hardly ever be completely destroyed. On countless occasions, we were confronted with tlie filet that the Russian was able
to move about in these impenetrable forests and treacherous swamps
with the certain instinct and sense of security of nn animal, whereas
any soldier reared and trained in a civilized country of the West
was severely restric~d in his movements and thereby placed at a disto
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udvantage. There nre no effective tactical remedies to compensate
for this disad\'alltuge. Even the most thorough tl'uining ttpplied to
troops from the West cannot replace the natural instinct peculiar
to easter!) Europeans who were born and rnised in n region of forests
und swamps. I n the courSe of severa l generations the Soviet policy
of concentrating masses of workers in large inuustrial areas will
certainly have the effect of eliminnting these natura l instincts, even
among people of the easterll type, but this is still far ill the future.
Until that time arrives, I am convinced that there is only one really
effect.ive met.hod to use against the dangers of Russian forests and
swamps, namely, to plan and conduct operntions in n manner wJ1ich
will drive the Soviet forces from those arens where-for the time
being-they enjoy a natural advantnge, nnd force them to give bnttle
in open tennin where westel'll soldiers have an even chance in the
tactical sense and superiority in terms of materiel. It is entirely conceivable that even the most model'll weapon, the atom bomb, might
serve as ttll effective instrument in support of such a strategy.
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SECTION I
MILITARY ASPECTS OF RUSSIAIlrFClRESTS
AND SWAMPS
Aside from thei r tremendous ellplHlsc, 1.111,\ forests Ilnd swamps of
European Russia. are ()f military significance because of their almost.
impassable and prnctically featureless terrain. Vast areas are left
entirely in their primeval state and differ distinctly from the cultivated regions of western and central Em·ope. By far the greatest
part of the egtensive woodlands in European Russia is the result of
undisturbed natural growth. Modern forestry methods, such as selective cutting and systematic reforestation, are virtually unknown
to the Russians. As a result, very little progress has boon mnde, even
in recent yelll's, in exploiting these forests or in making t hem more
accessible, except in the immediate vicinity of major highways.
Inhabited places are few and f ar betwoon; they are located in manmade forest clearings and particularly t.long the river courses. Since
most Russian rivers flow from north to south or vice versa, the
natural rood network also developed in these directions. Lines of
communication runnin-g east and west. are ext.remely rare.
During any season of the year the small number and the doubtful
condition of traffic arteries in Russia was the chief source of anxiet.y
to all German field commanders. By fa.r the majority of roads and
trails proved to have no· more than local significance as collnections
between villages, as logging roads, or simply as cleared lanes through
the forest. They were built accordingly.. In critical periods, particularly during the muddy season, they proved completely useless.
They were replaced, once the ground was solidly frozen, by so-called
winter roads. Wherever bridges had to be crossed, their load capacity
and their st.rength against floods or drifting ice had to be estimated.
wit.h ext.reme caution.
In view of ~he fact. that the Russian river systems are rarely regulated, inland water transportation, except on lakes, pla-yed onlyaminor role. The so-called Rollbahnen (highways res6l""ved for motor
vehicles), which W6I"e built and maintained on a large scale by German
construction units using as a foundation such stretches of hard-sur-
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fnced ronds as were already Hvtlilable, proved invaluable. 'Vherever
they existed, they provided the stnl't.i ng points for tactical opcl'fttions
and served as the lifelines of the Gemlfl.1l supply system.
The great wooded areas of EUl'opcnll R.lIssia actua lly begin in
Poland and grow denser as one advances east. The forest of Byaio·
vizh, 40 mil es north of Breit Litovsk, at one time the game preserve
of the CZtll'S a nd Intel' of the Polish Government, docs not quite fit
into the general picture because, to serve its specific purpose, it has
been better provided with ronds. East of Brest Litovsk. however,
extend the broad marshes and forests of the Pripyat region. Adjoin~
lng them, the huge tracts of forest ltround Gomel, Minsk, Bl'yansk,
BOl'isov, Ol'shn,--and Vynzm~ domiutlte the landscape. They are continued north of the low r idge of Orsha in the fot'eSts of Polotsk and
Velikiye Luki and in the marshy lowlands along the course of the
Lovat and the Volkhov, all of which were scenes of bloody fighting
during ' Vorld ;War II.
lt is typicnl of the large Russian forest areas thnt nearly all of
t hem harbor extensi",~ swamps. Whatever generni rules nre npplied
in this study to combnt in forests or in swamps are therefore interrelated in many respects.
Southerll R ussia, especinlly the Ukraine, is nearly devoid of woodlands; some parts are highly cultivated, others consist of steppes.
Since ancient times Southern Russia hilS been the fnvor ite scene for
the operations of large nnnies.
Except fot"tJle roll ing terl'ain of the Valdai H ills, a11 wooded areas
of western R ussia extend over flat land. The only mountnin forests
are in the extreme south: in the Yaiht mountai.ns on the Crimea, in
the Carpathians,·und in the Caucasus where, in addition, treacherous
swamps are found in the western foothills.
TOW81;d the extreme north the woods become thinner and are grndually l'Cplaced by underbrush and swamp vegetation. The landscape
appears mOI'C and more desolate the farther one advances in the direction of tJle White Sea. .Economic and military obj ~tives, of necessity,
take second place to bare survival in the face of the blen.kness of nature.
Here some fish61111ell , hunters, and lumbermen eke out their precarious
existence in a constant struggle against the rigors of natUl'C. North of
the Arctic Circle only Lapp nomads and tJwir herds of reindeer Rl'C to
be found. Fnrther to the east, bQyond the Uml Mountains, tundra
and taiga (northe~1l coniferous forests) extend over the va.st expanse
of northerll Asia.
The SWJlmpy ·forest amRS of .Eul·opean Russin. defy any uniform
description. Conditions vary too grently, depending Oil welltJler, sea.-
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son, and geographic location. The woods and maTShes of the Pripyat,
'the only large river which flows from west to east lind clearly d ivides
western Russia. in reality as well as on the map into two parts, offer a.
typical eXllmple of the great variety of terrain that may be encountered. Even this region haS sandy plains with' high forests,
cultivated farm land and pastures, localities with a comparatively
dense population, river branches that have been converted into canals,
and paved roads on causeways. But its predominant features are
oxtensive swamp areas with luxur iant weed-covered moors, countless
ponds and lakes full of sedge islands and bordered by treacherous,
meadow-like ground , a type of terrain which is definitely impassable
except during winter. There are birch and alder forests which, according to the season of the year, may bave a dry and firm ground
surface or may turn out to be a bottomless morass. A constantly
changing maze of floodwater streams and tributaries makes any troop
movement off the paved roads a dangerous undertaking.
Despite all these difficulties the P ripyat mars hes, taken as a whole,
are considerably more accessible and better adapted to military use
than other Russian forest areas. During World War TI, therefore,
even this region, which had been viewed with apprehension by many
military men, became the scene of tacticn i movements, and engagements in which the principal role, to be sure, feU to the infn.ntry and
the horse cavalry.
In southern Russia there are no large and continuous swamp regions
like that of the Pripyat river system.. The only swampy areas that
might be of tactical importance are the marshy tracts in the partly
wooded lowlands along the Dnepr River and the treeless lagoons near
the mouths of the Kuban, the Don, the Tel'ek, and in the lower course
of the Volga.
Finally, in considering the military peculiarities of Russian forests
and swamps, one must refer to the great variations in climate that
are encountorec1 in the vast expanse between the Black Sea and the
Arctic Ocean. Over any extended period of time the physical constitution of the average European is unable to stand the humid. sultry
weather in the marshy regions of the south. the icy dampness of the
ground in the ,forests of central and northern Russia, or the sudden
storms alld rapid changes in temperature in a]] parts of the country.
Contaminated drinking water, mosquitoes and other harmful insects,
extremely cold weather, and other unusual natural phenomena caused
&icknesses of many kinds. T he casualties resulting from frostbite,
rheumatic fever, intestinal disease, malaria, and swamp fever equalled,
in many instances, the number of men killed or wounded in combat.

SECTION II
{;ENERAL

TA~TICAL

PRINCIPLES

Command

Combat in forests and swamps requires firm, flU'sightcd, encl'getie
luadel'Ship by commanders who "are able to-cope with the peculiarities
of ulis type of warfll,l'C Ilnd avoid unnecessary crises and reverses.
DUl'ing initial engagements uncertninty about the enemy and terrain
is fn..l' gl'cater than in too open. Unpleasant surprises mn.y occur at
nny moment-in dense forests because of lack of observation and in
swampy areas because of the difficulty in obtaining an accurate terrain
estimate. In such situations, ignorancc on the part of the staffs~
f}('.f&ctive organization, 01' lack of advance planning will have an
immediate dect on t he physical condition and the morale of the troops
and may cause n loss of human lives which could have been avoided.
In forest fighting, commanders easily lose control over their troops.
In the forward area their direct influence is confined to the men in their
immediate vicinity. Limited observation, Ule intensified noise of
combat, and the excitement created by fighting at close qt1artel's make
it difficult to distinguish between friend and foe, increase the danger of
Clvel'Cstimating purely Jocltl events, and the danger of panic is thereby
Ilggravated. Combat of this type will always prove to be a heavy
strain on troops. Units which have been engaged in serious forest
fighting frequently are unfit for Ilction for a considerable time thereafter. Any unit that no longer is able to provide fldequate reserves for
its combat missions should be temporarily re1ieved 01' rehabilituted
·before it is completely batl1e-worn.
The general principles of tactics in open terrain-the teamwork of
mutually supporting arms Illld services, culminating in a ma.in effort at
the decisive point or points-a lso apply to combat in large forest and
swamp areaS. Only the outward forms are changed insofar as they
must be adapted to tile conditions created by nature, specifically to the
luck of observation and the absence of suitable roads. The objectives
remain the same.
The place of the smaH unit commander is within view 01' earshot of
his men, where he is able to exercise direct control and take charge of
critical situations. Command posts of larger units are protected by
the forest and rarely exposed to enemy reconnaissance. Their locations, therefore. are sele<:ted less for reasons of concealment than for
4
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good communications with friendly troops. Approaches must be
marked by unmistakable day and night road signs to aid messengers
and subordinate commanders in finding their way.
Large wooded areas provide an abundance of concealment for movement and troop concentrations, even against an enemy with superior
ail- forces. Furthermore, they offer distinct advantages in the conduct
of delaying actions, blocking maneuvers, and diversionary attacks.
They are not, however, suitable as a battlet,'TOund for major decisions.
This is true not only for large forests but also applies in even greater
dcg~ to extensive swamp areas. The attacker, if at 0.11 possible, must
therefore seek to avoid large. continuous forests and swamps by passing them at both Ranks, particularly with mechanized and motorized
units. Only if the enemy is firmly entrenched in such areas and appenrs determined to fight, despite the danger of being outflanked and
enveloped, must he be attacked or at least effectively contained.
Otherwise, the successful conduct of subsequent operations might be
jeopardized.
In the defense, on the other hand, or for the purpose of blocking the
1'lIcmy's maneuver, it may be adv isable to exploit extensive forest and
swamp areas, even by occupying them witll one's own forces. This
will seriously interfere with the adver8llry's plans, force him to use his
troops on time·consuming missions, slow down his movements, and
Lamper his supply operations. Moreover, forests and swamps often
provide favorable opportunities for raids and attacks on the aggres.WI"S flanJes and roar.
The inhabitants of the eastern European forest and swamp areas
are generally agreed-and this is borne out by the Gennan experi~
ences of World War II......that midwinter is the most suitable season
for offensive operations in that type of terrain. When the streams,
lakes, and marshes are frozen, SO that wide stretches off the roads
become passable, the so·called winter roads are established. Running
across the frozen surface of open moors and swampy tracts of woodland, such winter roads constitute the natural lines of comnnm ication
during the long Russian winter and thus make it pos-"Iible to utilize
the terrain for military purposes. The proper equipment must, of
course, be available to operate under such circumstances.
Since the many items of technical equipment necessary for living
nnd fighting in almost inaccessible forest and s\yamp areas cannot be
avai lable everywhere at the right time and in sufficient quantity, commanders of all echelons must apply themselves t.a the art of improvisation. The Russians proved to be past masters of that art and obtained

6
amazing results by using the most primitive expedients, particularly
by the ruthless employment of civilians present in such areas.
As a means of orientation in the interior of extensive Russian
forests and swamps, maps alone are inadequate ~nd unreliable. The
picture presented .by the landscape is subject to constant change
brought about by natural growth and the varying effects of water in
every form, and every commander should use his maps only with the
greatest caution. Any map information must be supplemented by
aerial photographs and by interrogation of local inhabitants, as well
as by the evaluation of captul'ed documents. Foreign ,place names
may have to be overprinted in one's own alphabet. A uniform map
with a standard grid system is an indispensable prerequisite for the
proper coordination-of all arms.
In such al'1!as, more than in any other type of terrain, commanders
must be seriously concerned ahout providing adequate medical and
sanitary fa ci lities and individual equipment in order to make life
boarable under the most adverse conditions.
T he conduct of opemtions in forests and swamps requires the most
meticulous preparation in every respect. This is true not only for
reconnaissance and security but also for the composition and commit~
ment of units, their equipment, the organization of communication
and command channels, the tmining of the various arms, and last but
not least for the utilizutioll of local resources.
Opemtions in forests and swamps are further characterized by the
methodical execution of all mellsures. This, of necessity, involv.es a
loss of time and requires Rll increased number of service troops. In
many respect it constitutes a departure from the conventional Germ~n
principles of combat in open terrain , which emphasize initiative Rnd
independent action on the part of all command echelons.
Arms and Services

The task of conducting a successful campaign against a tough ,and
primitive opponent who is able to take advantage of the peculiar con~
dition5 of forests and· swamps calls for well~trained troops of high
montle and unusual 'physicnl cndurnnce. It is in that type of terrain
that the infantry l."E!gnins its t ime-honoL-ed reputation as th e "Queen
of Battle," Here the individual fighting man assumes even greater
importance than during combat in open terrain, Fighting at close
quarters plays a major role and numerical superiority is less sign i fi~
cant tban personal cournge, Light and henvy infn.ntry weapons,
sub-machine-guns, IUachine pistols, hand gl'enudes, bayonets, the long
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hunting knife; \ind fl ame throwers arc the most suitable weapons for
this type of combat.
The Russian campaign demonstrated that the cavalry, regarded as
obsolete in central and western Europe, still had many tasks to pcr~
iorm. It. wns successfully employed in envelopments and flank attncks,
purs uits and J on g~ran ge missions-admittedly not in the sense of tIle
(,avalry of former times but rather as a highly mobi le mounted i n~
fan try with great powers of endurance. AI::;o, the mnn on horseback
was often indispensnble in maintaining liaison and carrying messages.
Composition and employment of the artillery must be adapted to
the pecuH arities of woods and swam ps. Lack of observation,
especially from the fla nks, and unusual difficulties in selecting suitable
positions are the main handicaps.of artillery commitment in this type
of terrain. In the dense forests of Russia it was Jlever easy to identify
even the foremost enemy line. Unobserved fire OJl rear area targets
proved even more uJlcertain. F innlly, the Ilrtillery faced a downright
impossible task whenever the front line fiuctuated in attacks and
countel·attacks and when observation, even at close range, failed to
provide a reliable picture.
In forest fighting the psychological effect of artillery fire is greatly
amplified wh ile that of small arms fire is generally reduced. Pre~
pared concentrations, if laid down to block the enemy's main route of
approoch, can be highly effective. Only in exceptional cases, however,
is mass employment of arti llery possible in direct suppott of attncking
or defend ing forces. The most suitable solution, in the German ex~
perience, was to attach one arti llery battalion to one infantl'y regiment.
F requcntly a further subdivision was necessary and individual batteries were aUached to infantry battalions. Thus, during combat in
woods and swamps the artillery found its main function in the close
support of front- line infantry.
T he nu mber of forward observers equipped wi,th voice--radio sets
can never be too lal'gej several are necessary to direct th e fire ()f each
buttery.
Massed fire on important targets must be planned with extraordinary
care. Systematic area fire fro m map data has little promise of success
and, in most instances, merely constitutes a WRste of ammunition. In
swamp areas, f urthermore, a considerable part of t he fragmentation
t:lfect is lost unless time fuzes are available.
The artiBery must use high angle fi re in direct SUppOIt, especial1y
in tall forests, once the advl\llcing infantry is separated fro m the enemy
by only a few hand grenade throws. The use of infa ntry heavy
weapons, particularly mortars, is subject to sim i1 ar principles.
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In densely OVCI'grown terrain, r ocket launchers have1l considerable
effect on mom Ie, particularly at night. Even if Little accuracy can be
achieved, the enemy f requently is forced to evacuate because of grass
and brush fires started in the impact area.
Engineer troops are called upon for a great variety of tasks in
swampy and wooded terrain. A large number of well-equipped engineer detachments must be available not only fol' combat missions and
construction 'of obstllcles but also for mine laying and mine detecting,
clearing ronds and fire lanes, constructing bridges, corduroy roads, and
fascine mats, and fo r building observation towers and abatis. Particula rly great during the entire German campaign in Uussia was the
need for bridge and road construct.ion units. Native labor proved to
be val unble because t.he Russian peasant and inhabitant of forest
regions has considerable experience in wood construction and is not
dependent on the use of iron and steel.
German experiences demonstrated that even armored units can be
employed in the forests of Eastern EUl·ope, particularly in those
areas that have a fairly adequate road net and are not too densely overgrown. Despite all technical advances, however, the difficult ies imposed by the peculinrities of terrain remain enormous. T hey at(>
fu rther aggravated by greater density of tree growth and deep snow
and, during the muddy season or after extensive rainfa.ll, become
insurmountable jn swamp areas. In continuous forests and swamps,
therefore, the employment of entil·e mechanized or motorized divisions
should be avoided. . If this is impossible, the tanks should . be held in
reser ve and only motorixed infantry and combat engineers should be
committed at fi rst.. Utilizing the existing road net and considera.bly
echeloned in depth , the armor should then move up on a narrow
frontage. Much greater opportunities present themselves for t he
employment of individual tanks, sometimes in small groups up to
platoon strength , and of assault guns and tank destroyers. Of course,
they too are hnmpered by difficulties of terrain and lack of observation.
So IOlig as the .ground is reasonably firm , however, t heir commitment
nppears justified since the infantry cannot expect too much support
from any of the other arms.
In sign al communi cations the greatest emphasis must be placed on
the use of l'8.dio. T he wild, uncultivated forests of European Russia
present unusual obstacles to the construction and maintenance of telephone lines. Radio, therefore, is the proper means of communication
not only for h igher echelons but particularly for f ront-line units.
Blinker communieations are suitable in the more open marshes but
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not in dense forests. Other visual signals, as well as messenger dogs,
may be used over short distances and, at times, it may be necessary to
resort to relay systems of mounted messengers and runners.
Tactical air support in forest areas is subject to restrictions similar
to those present in the em ployment of artillery. Lnck of observation
and the absence of distin ct features ill the terrain such us cross roads,
railroad trucks, and inhabited places, often lead to seri ous errors in
the commitment of planes. Dive bomber attncks in forest areas have
II. strong psychologica l effect. The screaming of diving planes, the
detonation of bombs, and the cl'nshing of falling trees wreak havoc
on the nerves of all but the most seasoned troops. On the other hand,
the employment of dive bombers requires the most methodical coordination, pel'fect timing, and the greatest possible accuracy in
the designation of targets, all of which call be achieved on ly under
the most favorable conditions. Although less effective in close support of forest fighting t han under ordinary circumstances, tho air
fOl'ce ClUt render invaluable assistance to ground force s engaged in that
type of combat. It is capnble of keeping vast combat II.I'~as under
constant SUl'veillance and of J)J'oviding Illl'ough aerial photography
a prompt and reliable supplement to ground reconnaisn nce.
In support of an advance over terrain that offers practically no
ground observation, ail' reconnaissance has the additional task of
reporting the location of fOl'wlUU elements and of indicating points
where mnjol' road congelitions · have OCCIII'red . Equipped with Nrl'rared de-9ices, nil' observers are able to lH'oduce' usable photogmphs at
any time of the day or night, in fog, or in rain.
Heavy supply vehicles, whethel' motorized 01' horse-drawn, are a
cu mbersome hindrance in any operation in woods and swamps. T he
troops must be forced to limit themselves to the few items absolutely
essential for combat and to leave behind everything that is not of ,-ital
importance. At the outbrcak of the Russian campaign in 1941 the
Germnn divisions were equipped with native horse carts, the so-called
Pan;e wagons, drawn by smaU but extremely hardy native horses.
Another organizational expedient typical of the campaign in Russia
was the formation of 1ight infantry divisions after the Germans discovered that their mountain divisions were the most effective type of
unit for sustained combat in forests'and swamps.
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SECTION III
COMBAT INTELLIGENCE, RECONNAISSANCE, AND
OBSERVATION
' Vhen an attacking foroo approaches a large forest and swamp
area it is usually provided with intelligence estimates indjcating
whether or not the area is occupied by strong enemy fo rces. But
since intelligence estimates furnished by higher headquarters cannot
always provide concl usive data, it is the responsibil ity of every comlUander to obtlLin morc specific information about the enemy and
termin in his zone of ndvance. This is accomplished by distant ,
close, and battle reconnaissance through the combined efforts of all
arms. If distant reconnaissance missions fai l to obtain adequate
res ults, improper employment of forces ca-n hardly be avoided,
Fnilure to carry out adequate close and battle reconnaissance may
llH'olve the danger of falli ng into all ambush or encouutering Ull*
expected enemy resistance. This applies in lln immensllrably higher
degree to wooded and marshy areas than to uny othcl' type of terrain.
All items of information concel"lling the road net in the area of
advance must be entered on road mn ps which n.re distributed before
going into action. Numbers or names must be assigned to aU ronds
and promincnt terrain features that are not so marked on the maps.
Such designations proved invaluable in simplifying orientation and
com mun ications in the Eastern Campaign.
At the beginning of the Russia n cn mpaign German panzer di*
visions still had air squadrons attached for close support and ob*
scrvation. Because of e..'i:cell ent Russia.n camouflage, however, air
~connaissance over vast forest regions was at first not too effective.
Somewhat better results wero achieved ov.et: large swamp areas. In
time and after eXllerienoo Germnn air observers renlized" that the
most inconspicuous signs were likely to offer vlduable information.
For example, the presence of horses at rest, stacks of straw and hay
that should long have been' st.ored, or fresh trucks in the mud led
to important conclusions. These nil' reconnaissance activities were
mainly concentrated on the route of advance with special emphasis
on detecting enemy batter y positions and tank movements. In nd*
dition, each squndron had to protect the advnllcing columns of the
panzer division to which it was Ilttnched. The planes were also used
10
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for nrti llery obSC1'vation Ilnd Ilt times wcre t.he only mCllns of directing
effective counterbattery fi re, Flight for reconnaissa nce was usually
CUl'l'ied out at low altitude, a most sn itnble technique over dense foresta
and overgrown swnmps since the enemy caught no more t han a
glimpse of the nircraft us it passed overhead.
Apart from ai l' reconnaissunce and aerial photography, strong
com bat patrols a re sti ll the pr imary mcans of obtaini ng vital information. Wherever the ten ni n is suitable a nd affords adequate observation, single tanks or armored reconnaissance cars may be employed,
provided they can be accompanicd by security and mine-detecting
squads.
In conjunction with continuous reconnai ssance to the fl'ont the
secur ity of both flun ks must be aSSll red. Any commander who neglects
to provide for all around secll)'ity, particularly in forests a nd swnmps,
hn s bllt himself to blame if his troops sustll in heavy casualties from
enemy surprise aUacks or li re caught in a prepared am bush which
was not recognized in time. The more difficult the terrai n, the g reat er
is the need for continllolls and intensive reconnaissance. In contrast. to operations ill open terrain, reconnaissance and security patrols
must be held close to t.he main force. Advanci ng by bounds, they
must. work thei l' way through forest and swn lll p nnd must ne\'el' lose
contact with their units. Pl'en l'l'anged signals, such as l'ockcts, signal
flares, warning shots, and colored smoke, are suitnble means of communication even in woods with dense underbrush, Whenever possible.
observation posts should be established on high ground, in treetops
hunting lookouts, and obsetvlltion towers. Climbing irons and rope
are indispensable items of equipment in terrain of th is type.
Similar principles apply to a defensive situation in forests and
swamps. Forward of the main line of resistance the defender mllst
attempt to establi sh a closely knit security and recolln aissance network, a task t.hat is greatly facilitnted since the forces are familial'
wit.h the lena in, Ueconnai ssance units in contact wit.h the enemy
huve t.he additional mission of deceiving the attacker as .Iong as possible as to the uctual location of t he mn in line of rcsistance.
In exceptional cases, fo)' instance when contact with the enemy hus
been frequently broken or lost altogether, the employ ment of so-called
rniding detachments may become necessa ry. These are long-range
combat patl'ols with the mission of collecting specific information,
harassing the enemy rear area, and creating unrest behind the enemy
lines. Their success will depend entirely on the proper selection of
pel'SOlUlCl, notably the leader , and on the suitability of their equip-
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II.bilitics who combines

the best qualities of a trained soldier with the natural instincts of
nn experienced hUllter. E\"cry IllUII in the p atrol should curry his
own ra t ions, weapons, pmtect ion against inclement wcather, and any
items that might be need ed to curo f or the wounded.
On mi ssions of this type vehicles are likely to he n h indl'tlllCe rather
t ha ll a help. During the Russinn wintel', however, small boat-type
Filllli sh sleds, called akjus. pl'o\'ccl vcry useful for transporting
weapons, ammuni t ion, equi pmen t, and occasionally for evaclIuting
cnsna.ities. These sleds could be dL'l\Wll by one Ill all nnd , in the far
nOI'lh el'll regions, wem pulled through t he most difficult t elTnin by
reindeer. At t imes when the grollnd was fnidy solid, t h e I·aiding
dctnchmC'11t s were f nl"llished sma ll two-wheeled CHits drnwn by hand
or by Ililtive horses.

SECTION IV
TROOP MOVEMENTS
An advance through 11. largo forest region trnvcrscd by severallutrdsurfaced ronds will generally follow the same principles that arQ
observed in any other type of terrain, except that t.he units involved arc
echeloned in greater depth than usual. Strong ndvnncc guards must
push well ahead of the main body. Moving along the 1'Ond5, they
should advance through the forest and swnmp arens as quickly ns
possible with the prima ry objective of gnining open terrain and $Ccuring it for succeeding elemen ts. These advnnce guards must be st.rong
enough to overcome the resistance of small enemy forces in the woods
and, in cooperation with friendly ail' nnits, must be able to hold newly
gained open terrain until reinforcements illTive.
During the German campaign in Russia. road conditions permitting
such an advance proved to be the exception rather than the rule. Road
nets, 01' what appeared as sllch on the map, consisted mainly of unimproved, sandy, Ol' swampy cOllntry roads, frequently no morc than
beaten tracks through the wil derness. In these circumstances the advance of large units had to be carefully planned and organized in every
detail. For example, with no more thnn one through road ava.ilable,
as was often the case, the movement of a di vision would be carried out
as follows:
Each element of t.he advancing column was, as n.l'ulc, preceded by its
own advance guaJ:d. This unit, in addition to its usua l tactical functions, had to report the presence of mines and roadblocks along the
route of advance and to indicate the time required for their removal.
It was also responsible for reconnoitering all possible detours arOlUld
obstructed or impassable stretches of the road.
The order of march, especially with respect to forward components
of the column, had to be so prescr ibed as to eliminate any need for
subsequent changes. On narrow roads it1)roved virtually impossible
to move any unit from t he real' of the column to the front with.out
causing considerable difliculties.
All advance detachments were accompanied by engineer details
which repaired the WOl'st stretches of the road and placed road and
tel'l'n.in markers to aid in the orientation of previollsly issued road
maps. At an early stage of the movement, construction units were
put to work along the entire route of advance. When movement was
13
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interrupted by rest periods or, at night, these units performed road
maintenance, constructed bypasses, n,ud built bridges and corduroy
roads. In addition, a highly mobile engineer unit was held in reserve
to cope with special emergencies.
Traffic control also required careful organization and more personnel than in other types of terrain. The traffic control officer was responsible for the even and uninterrupted fiow of the movement. In
order to enforce strict traffic discipline and to prevent Itlly column or
single vehicle from moving in the opposite direction, he was necessarily
,;iven special authority within the scope of his assignment. Even
offi cers of higher rank had to follmy his instructions.
On many occasions the poor condition of the only nVlLilable route-of
advance made it necessary to provide towing facilities at particularly
diflicult points along the road. The regulation of supply operations so
as to keep them from interfering with troop movements had to be
phmned in every detail. One item of major importance in moving
through Russian forests and swamps was the procurement and transportation of safe drinking water.
Along the route of advance effective antiaircraft protection and adequate telephone communications had to be provided, the 1attel' connected with branch lines, traffic control, and towing details.
Immediate local security meaSUl'a8 had to be taken by every unit
during rest periods or extended halts in the forest. At night it was
found advisable to provide for all around defense by forming concen~
tric security and rlefense belta around individual elements · of the
column.
In ally advancing column the location of the commander is of great
importance. This is particularly true of movements through forests
nlld swamps which, far from being mere road marches, might at any
time tUrn into meeting engagements. In the German experience the
best location for the division commander in n movement through
wooded and swampy terrain was with the reconnaissance battalion or,
when such a battalion was not organic, with the foremost elements of
the combat team. In the case of two combat teams the commander
placed himself with tile one that, according to the situation, was of
greater importance. He had his own radio with him and was usually
accompanied by tile combat team commander. The forward echelon
of the division staff was undCl' the comma.nd of the operations officer.
It did not move with the column but was established in a suitable
location along the route of murch. It included t he dlvisional rad io
communications center, where all radio messnges were received, including those from aircraft reporting on the progress of the column.
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The ope l'alions officer tmnsmitted all important. information to the
division commluHICI' 011 II radio frequency reserved for that pur pose.
Thus, the division commander had the complete pictlll'e not only of the
situ ation at the head of the column where he himself wns locnted, but
also of anything that occUlTed behind him.
E ven the most cal'elul regu lation and sup(wvision of movements
through d ifll cult terrnin cunnot altogethel' prevent traffic congestions
if the troops fail to observe propel' march di scipline. Since strict.
centml control is an absolute necessity, all movement through forests
ulld swamps follow a more ri gid pattel'll tha'll those in open tel'l'lIin nnd
are genel'lIlly executed at a lower rate of speed. 'Whenever Gel'mnn
units attempted to penetrate lnrge, continuollS forest and swamp nreas
recklessly find without adequate preparation they were doomed to
failu re, The proper procedUl'e, whenever contact with strong enemy
elements in forests appeared probnble, proved to be an advance by
bounds, This proced ure assured fi r m control of the troops nt all times.
Even in approaching a lnl'ge forest nren. the Germans often uscd the
Rll me procedure, depending, of course, on what information had been
obtained about. the enemy situation.
When the leading echelons of the column were nbout to enter the
woods: the commander hnd to decide whether his force should deploy
or continue to ndvnllce in column, His dispositions for this phase
(tepended to n. high degl'ee on the ndnptabi lity of hi s troops to t he diffi culti es of the terrain.
Densely overgrown and swampy areas always present considerable
problems of orientation. Under the conditions existing in Russian
forests and swnm ps it was found to be most importnnt thnt every
ofllcel' nnd man be able to orient himself on the terruin. Othel'wise,
allY action was likely to end in confusion with the troops losing their
bearings, deviating from t hei .· march objective, and eventually firing
on fri endly forces. In many sitllntions the compass proved the only
mean s of orientat ion , but it wns nlways difficult to determine the exact
di stnllce f l'om the starting point becnusc of the mnny detou l'S involved
in nn advance through tel'min of that type. Ser ious mi stakes could
be preve nted only nfter considerable experience had been gained by
officers and men alike.
To aid succeedi ng units in finding their way, direct ions were indicated by t.he lise of mlU'king tape, luminOllS paint, and tree and road
markers, To provide ol'ientation at night, vertica l search light beams
nnd the firing of tracer ammunition proved sntisfactol'Y.
Undoubtedly, the avel':lge EU l'Openn docs not possess a well-developed sense of direction. Nor is he capnble of moving swiftly nnd
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noiselessly through the compact wilderness of primeval forests. The
inhabitants of the Russian nnd Finnish forest regions, on the other
hand, have a native instinct for the lay of the lund and an astounding
nbility for self-o r ientation. Thorofare, the German forces in Russia
often found it advisable to use intelligent local inhabitants under close
supervision as guides for mll.l'chi ng columns and c\'cn for leading
elements in the attack.
Columns equipped with horse-dra.wn vehicles had to be instructed
to leave behind all baggage, equ ipment, and supplies t hat were not
nbsolutely essential. FOl' thi s purpose, vehicle collection points were
established, and the horse teams which thereby became available could
then be em ployed as pack animals, for the transportation of fascine
mats, or as additional teams for vehicles that had to be taken along.
I f suitable pack saddles had not been procured beforeha nd, they had
to be improvised. Any vehicle that broke down and obstructed the
roAd was blasted out of the wa.y without hesitation.
Marches of armol·ed or motorized colu mns through forests and
swumps called for the most careful preparation. All ele ments, not
only the divisioll!ll units, had to proceed in cloSe formation under strict
obsen'ance of road space And rate of march. Thus, as a rule, cor ps
headquarters did not order its nondivisional units to move forward
until the last elements of the division had cleared a certain ph ase line.
Constn.nt air observation of such movements was of the greatest impOl'to.nce. Ail' observers reported the locatio}l of traffic congestions or
unusually prolonged ha lts, as well as the phase lines crossed by the
various units and t he over-all progress of the movement.
In any daylight advance of armored or motorized columns through
the Russian forests and swamps, effective air cover was an absolute
necessity. Under attack f rom the ail·, armored 0 1' motorized units
were unable to disperse, or even to move 1 inch off the narrow roads,
and were therefore infinitely more vulnerable than in any other wlTain
under similar tactical conditions. To ca.ny out any large-scale movement of such units at night, however, proved to be impossible.
As the Russian roads deteriorated, wheeled motor veh icles were the
first to become useless, especia lly the personnel carriers of annored
and motorized units. Unaccustomed to long foot marches, the armored
infantry, laboring through swumps, mud, and snow with its heavy
weapons and all its abundant equipment, could not stand up under
the considerable strain. Foot ailments and sim ilar causes were soon
responsible for a large number of casualties.
As a result of these exper iences wheeled vehicles were eventually
dispensed with and each company of M'mored infantry was issued
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two or t hree track-laying vehicles for the transportation of heavy
weapons! ammuni tion, and I'ations. '\Vhere such a change-over WIIS
impossible! as in the case of radio cars, t.rack-Iaying pl'ime movers
were employed to tow severnl wheeled vehicles at n time. As a rule
thi s was done at the expense of units normally equipped with track·
luying vehicles! such as arti Hery! antitank! nnd flnk.

SECTION V
DEVELOPMENT AND DEPLOYMENT
Generally, the development of a. colum n in wooded ter rain in Russia
hecame necessary us the troops approached close contact with the
enemy. Individual units continued to advance in a bro{tcl formation
behind a screen of strong reconnaissance forces and with adequate
flank protection. Frontage and depth of the formation depended
largely on the typo of terrain to be crossed, but the primary considerat ion wns always the possibility of exercising effective control oYer all
clements of the command. F urthermore, every unit had to be ready
to meet the enemy at Rny moment and therefore had to adopt t he
formation most suitable for close combat under the prevaili ng terrain
conditions.
Equi pped with close combat weapons, automatic rifles, and hand
axes, the advance gua rd followed the reconnaissance force. Several
heavy weapons were held ready for action. The rifle companies, in
wedge formation and advancing by bounds, followed the advance
gua rd at a distance. Battalion reserves and additional heavy weapons
were brought tip close behind the main body.
If the terrain was densely overgrown or if darkness or fog made it
difficult to maintain contact, the advance of each separate column was
contl'Olled by so-ca lled center g uide lincs and phase lines. A center
gu ide line is a pl'Cscribed line along which the center of a unit is
ordered to advance. In the absence of visible reference points in the
terra in, the com pass is usually the only reliable means of maintaini ng
direction. Phase lines run perpendicular to the di rection of march
and divide the zone of advance into several par ts. Conspicuous termi n features, such as fi re breaks, trails, clearings, streams, peat banks,
and villages or several indi vidual houses, wel'e usually designated as
phase lines. They were en tered on maps a i' aerial photograph s and
announced to thc troops either verbally 0 1' by the distribution of
sketches. Each advanci ng unit had instructions to ha lt as soon as its
leading elements reached the next phase line and to establish contact
with the units on its left and ri g ht This procedu re enabled the
lcading elements of all units to keep abreast and assured the maintenance of order and contact in the advance, e\'en over d ifficult. tenain,
If there were no conspicuolls fealUl'eS that could be indicated on the
18
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map or identified ill the terrain, the hnJts were ar ranged accm·ding to
time schedule. D uring da rkness it was sometimes possible to estab:
lish contact with adjacent units by the use of blinker Jights shielded
f rom the enemy.
Of course, this method of advance, interrupted as it is by scheduled
halts, will slow down the forw a rd movement of the entire forco. But
even at the risk of losing time, it is far better to maintain full control
and to conserve the strength of the troops than to expose entire units .
to the danger of losing contact and straying from their route of
tldvance with all the serious consequences involved.
In many situations dur ing the German campaign in Russia, th e very
nat ure of the forests and swamps pr&::luded the possibility of deployment and development prior to close contact with the enemy. As far
back as the old Russinn border no more than one route was usually
available for the approach march ·of any German unit. On a few occasions the unusual width of the zone of advance assignoo to a division offered some opportunity for deployment, although that was
hardly deployment in the ordinary sense of the tenn. It took the
form merely of another march unit, normally organized as a combat
team, following an alternate route, far sepurnted f l·om and at best in
loose contact with the main force. But oven that form of deployment
was largely an involuntary measure a40pted to counter an enemy
attack from an unexpected dir&::tion.
Contact with the enemy was often established under the following
cir~um stances : The Russians were dug in around a vill age, at the
edge of a forest, in a large clearing, or in any other strip of solid
ground. Their position was hastily fortified and usually protected
by mines. W·ell deployed in width, they were able to concentrate
considerable fi re power on the narrow exist through which the Germans
were exPected to emerge. T he attacker, after trying by reconnaissance and observation to obtain a clear picture of the enemy sit uation,
usually had to fight his way from the narrow approaches into the
open spaces wl)ere he could develop his forces. Facing the enemy
on a natTow road, the German commander could apply but a small
portion of his fi re power and was unable to make effective use of his
heavy weapons. He had to develop his forces toward both fbmks in
a desperate struggle through the swampy terrain, trying to form a
small bridgehead on firm ground and to gain sufficient space for the
employnient of his heavy wenpons, tanks, and rocket launchers.
Rocket launchers particularly proved to be most su itable for this type
of combat. Frequently, t he defender also had no more than one narII
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row route to the rear through the woods and ~wnmps. If that rond
could be taken under effective artillery fire, it wns sometimes possible
to block the route of withdrawal and to capture the entire enemy
force.
On many occasions, however, when the Germans fn eed a strong
Russi an force sllppol'ted by accurate artillery fire, any dovelopmont
from the nfUTOW ronte of advnnce proved to be impossible. Then the
German commander had to resort to the time-consuming procedure of
l'Cronting his entire unit in order to launch an o.t.tuck from 11 different
direction. Even without interference from the enemy, reversing an
ontire column on a. narrow, swampy rond or on a corduroy road, where
the slightest departure from the right-oi-way would menn sinking into
th e mud, was ccl't.ain to involve tremendous difficulties.

SECTION VI
ATIACK
Tho attacker usually seeks to captu re sma ll woods by enveloping
action, making certain that any Ill'ot,uding salients nre nttacked and
occupied in the course of the envelopment. The artillery blinds the
enemy's observation by smoke and neutralizes the hostile weapons
capable of deliYeril1g flnnking fire against the attack.
If wooded areas of modemte depth are to be cl'ossed, specia l care
must be t.aken to prevent any substantinl body of troops from advancing beyond the fill' edge of the woods without. Ildequnte fire support.
In slich situlltions there is always the danger of running into 1\ counterattack by enemy tanks.
Ally otronsive nction in large fo rest regions or in swnm p ar ens without adequate observation calls for a considerable expenditure of time
und the most painstaking preparations. T his seemingly obvious 1"0qll ircmcnt cannot be overemphasized and should be fu lly undm"Stood
by all officers and noncommissioned officers. Swift and bold action Rnd
close·rnngc assaults are indicated only in the case of a meeting engagement or for the elimination of minor enemy pockets. In all other instnnces the attack must be carefully planned and developed. Much
time nnd cffort will be saved if the troops are dcployed in proper
forllmtioll llnd have gained the necessary width find depth dUl'ing the
advancc. All such prcparations mllst be made in strict conformity
with the genera.l plan of attack, and the expected location of main
efforts must be taken into consideration. Maps a lone are 9f l imited
value for this purpose, and every commander will fi rst hnve to conduct
n thorough reconnaissance on the ground.
Quick success may sometimes be achieved by an advance and break.
through ofT the main road, but only if the enemy has committed the
obvious errOr of neglccting to secure t he intermcdiate tenain.
Under the conditions peculiar to combat in forests and swam ps the
selection of objectives is always one of the most d ifficult tnsks. As
a rule, commanders have a tendency to assign objectives as distant as
possible. German experience has shown, however, that units engnged
in prolonged forest fighting soon become intermingled, are then extremely difficult to control, and lose much of their stri king power.
Assigning too distant an objective may have the effect of jeopardiz-
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ing, if not completely precluding, any chance of success. Flank
threats and the disl'uption of <;ommuuications between the attacking
clements find their supporting heavy weapons and nrtillel"Y are some
of the immediate conseqlLences. Assigning too close an objective,
on the other hand, prevents the f ull exploitation of gains nUl.de in the
aUnck.
I t is cIeRI' that this problem cannot be solved by any rule of uniform
applicubiiity. In view of the difficul ties of observation and orienta·
tion in large forest and swamp fireas, the troops lIeed distinct term in
features which are easily recognizable W:I objectives, such as rivers
and streams, ridges, clearings, crosscuts, trai ls, or the edge of swamps.
Generally, if only for reasons of proper contl·ol and cohesion within
the units, major objectives in forests and swamps will be selected at
closer range than in open terrain. Intermediate objectives in the form
of successive phase lines are required particularly in dense woods.
The attack itself will not be carried out by a single assault wave
of great width and density, but rather by sepnrnte assault detachments
!lnd nssault columns which must be properly organized and equipped.
Success will be assured not by the number of men but by the combined
effect of nil arms and by the constantly renewed cooperation of all
elements participating in the attacl>. The composition of these assault
detachments cannot be determ i;led by any standard fu le. Decisive
factors, apa l't from the enemy situation , wi ll be the density of t rees
and undergrowth and the genernl passabi lity of the terraill .
The Germans established special antitank teams composed of
infantry. antitank, and combat engineer units attached to the leading
elements. They were used for close·rnnge antitank cOl.nbat and
proved extremely va luable in the Russinn forests where the dense
vegetation fa cilitated theit· unobserved approach. Generally, these
teams nd vanced on foot with the infnlltry, carried their antitank
weapons, such as Molotov cockta ils, demolition charges, or antitank
rocket launchers, and were equal to any tank attacking without
infantry support.
Even in forests and Swamps commnnders should strive to use
artillery and ail' support under principles similar to those for combat
in open terra in. Si nce observed fire in densely overgrown areas is
often impossible, it follows that such support eannot always be obtained. It should also be noted that according to German experience
the actual damage inflicted by arti llery and air bombard ment on
enemy positions in the woods is not as g l'eat as the psycholog ical effect
on enemy personnel. Dropping incendiary bombs on identified or
suspected centers of resistance mny facilitate the mission of the at-
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tackillg infnnt!·y. Becuuse of lhe danger to friend ly troops frOIll
l-e5ulting forest fires, the wind direction must be ca refully observed.
Si nce all tmffic is of neces.<;ity chnnnelized, hamssing fire on bivouac
nreas, (requent.ly used ronds, and defilades has n considerable effect
on the enemy's dispositions.
If the enemy has estnblished himself in a continuou s line through
a wooded and swampy area, ench individua l strong point mu st be
red~l ce d sepnrately, eithe r by envelopment or by frontal nttncks.
For any ndvance in this type of terrRin squad columns are better
suited t han skirmish li ncs. Also, the troops must not be perm itted to
bunch up in the immediate vici nity of roads and trails, where they
are mOI'C likely to eilcouHler strong enemy ambush pa rties.
Local rcscl'ves are held close by. They arc immedintely used to
exploit any break in the elll'my line or to restore the si luation in cnse
of unexpected revcl'SCs. Lurgel" reserves foliow at the usual distance.
Prior to an attack, artillery obscl'vers should be attached not onl)' to
forward elements but also to the reserves, because under conditions
peculinr to forests and swnmps it mlly not be possible to do so later on.
Enemy counternttncks 01' tlnl"c-ups of enemy I'esistnnce behi nd the
front must be expected at all times. Particularly in such situations
is it the foremost duty of junior and noncommissioned oflicers to
mn intain strict contl"Ol within their sectors, since thc menns available
in the fi eld Cllnnot assure the clear identification of front li nes in that
t.ype of Lenain.
The tenain features usua lly designated as objectives in s wnmp
fightin g al'C stretches of road over high ground, railroad embankments, dikes, or islnuds in the swamps. Whereas the protect jon and
su pport of heavy weapons and low-flying aircraft nrc here more
casily obtained, t he attacking infantry finds its greatest difficulties
in approaching such objectives over the surrounding swampy and
open areas. Even without effective ellemy interference the infant ry
mlly have to resort to various expedients in order to necomplish its
mission over soft ground. On many occasions the Germans used
so-called swamp bridges for closing in on the encmy. They wet'C CO Il strllcted in the renr areas and brought forward in sections under the
cover of fire. Swamps that were not too soft often could be c rossed
with the aid of p]nnks or fasc ines. In overgrown swamp areas where
the surfnce vegetation wns densely intertwined and formed small,
firm islands, it. usually WII S sufficient to take along duckboards and
snowshoes. Furthermore, some of the brush was cut down and used
to cover the soft ground between these islands.
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The vast forest and swamp regions of Eumpean Russia ofTer little
opportunity for the emp loyment of ni l'borne forces. Small paratroop
units might pel'il!lps be dropped over cJenrings 01' some of the few
open stretches of firm gloound, but even t,hen it is imperati\'c that
these ni rborne units operate in close coordination with fo r ward
elements bccnuse t.hey will not be able to hold out on th eir own beh ind

the enemy lines for any length of time.
In the Russian forcst.s and swamps even the successful breakthrough of an ellemy position usually did not mean that t.he str uggle
for that. position was OVCI'. Only on rnl'e occasions did t he enemy
wi t hdraw his l"Ol'CCS completely from such areaS. A s a ru le he reestablished himself quickly and forced the rattacker to dislodge him
again from his new hide-outs und strong points. Even a victorious
force Illust therefore take full precnutions in the for lll of reconnaissan ce and security measures and continue to patrol the area fo r dispeL'sed enemy units. For da.ys nnd even for weeks remnnnts of Russian
units ftnd individual Red soldiers held out behind the German lines in
completely llOpeless situations, harassing and disrupting German rear
communications.

SECTION VII
DEFENSE
In wooded and swampy areas, where the nttacker is usually less
fami liar with the terrain, the defending fm'oo will make every effort
to increase this natural element of ullcertninty and to keep the enemy
in the dark about tlle situation. This may be accomplished by outpost
action, raids and ambushes, aggressive patrol activity, effective camouflage, mines and booby traps planted on the enemy's natural avenues
of approach, and the constl'llction of tank traps.
In forests of moderate depth the location of the main line of resistance will depend upon the possibilities of observation available to
the supporting artill !,!ry. The edge of the forest must be avoided
because it serves as a reference for hostile artillery observation. Even
if the defender \vithdraws into the forest for only a short distance,
he will hardly eliminate this disadvantage. Therefore, t he most
advanced defenses arc preferably located either fa r outside ' or at
II. safe distance inside the woods.
In the latter case, combat out·
posts must be placed at the edge of the forest where some r ifles and
automatic weapons can be very effectively employed from trees.
Positions located outside the woods hnve the advantage of better
command and control facilities and aN also more etlsily provided
with effective fiN support. Theil' main disndvantage lies in the dim·
culty of obtaining propel' cover lind concealment.
In large forest areas the main line of l'esistnnce r uns across woods
and swamps far f L'om the edge of the forest. It is ir regular in trace
and well concealed from ground and air observation . Many prin·
ciples otherwise applied to the defense, such as the use of fla nking
fire !lnd the need for good artill ery observation, are of secondary im·
porwnce here. The primll ry requirement is to keep the attacker
f rom discovering whether he hilS actually hit the main line of resistance, an outpost line, or a strong point, or what relation the
resistance encountel'ed locally may have to the general plan of defense.
I t WIIS one of t he character istics of combat in R ussian fo rest regions
thnt, upon tr ansition f rom mobile to static wndnre, defense posit ions established during an engagement did not form a continuous
line. F ur thermore, lakes Ill)d moors, impenetrablo stretches of forest
wilderness, and other natural obstnc1es in many places prevented
the usual close contact between the opposing forces.
25
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In tile forest. an effective battle position capable of meeting (LUY
form of attack should be a fortified zono comprising all types of
defensive installations. Its main strength lies in IL well·preparcd
fire plan for IIJI weapons and in the extensive but inconspicuolls use
of tactical wire and mines in the outpost area. The Russians pl'e~
ferred mass employment of mines ahead of their main Hne of resist.ance

and planted antipcrsonne1, antit4Ulk, and wooden mines in their main
batUe area.
A cleverly devised system of obstncles, in addition to holding up
the enemy, should also have the effect of leading him into false dip
r eetions and of exP9sing the attacking troops to flanking fire. All
obstacles must be in sight of well-concealed outguards or sniper
positions. Abatis may incrense the vnluc of obstacles but should not
be permitted to obstruct the field of fire. Dug-in tanks may be used to
form key points of the defense. In many situations decisive results
can be obtained by weapons which hold their fire until the bat moment
and then hit the enemy with devastating effcet. AU these defensive
mensures call for time-consuming preparat.ions made in conformity
with a carefully devised pltm and executed in proper order of priority. The location of mines must be entered 011 maps to prevent.
accidents to frie ndly t.roops.
ObviouslYI the greatest possible concentrat..ion of artillery should
be used to meet an attnck. But. the number and employment of artillery units will depend chiefly on the nn.ture of the terrain. Furthermore, evCI'y battery position must. ho orgaluzed as a strong point
capable of all around defonse.
:r.,"umerous small reserve lmits are placed througho\!t and closely
behi nd the main battle position to repulse by pl'ompt local counterthrusts any hostile forces that may sllcceed in passing through the
defensive line. Individunl tanks are of great value for that purpose
if the possibilities for their commitment have been carefully reconnoitered and prepared. Not too much reliance, however, should be
placed on organized counterattacks. German experience h as shown
that they are never executed in time.
The question whether a position is safe from armored attack requires careful examination. T his can never be determined on the
basis of map information alone but must be thoroughly checked by
ground reconnaissance. The Russian proved to be a past master of
infiltration over the most difficult type of"tel'rain and was capable of
stubbornly pUl'Suing his objective under almost incredibly adverse
conditions.
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Clearing of fire lanes is usuan y !l- difficult task and may involve the
risk of disclosing the location of positions. In many cases, the careful
re moval of underbrush will suffice to assure defensive fires nt effective
range. For this purpose large clearings, often the result of forest
fires, should be integrated into the defensive system. Large open areas
behind the front, which might be used by the enemy for the landing of
airborne troops, should be carefully guarded and adequately protected.
The efficient exel'cise of command in a defensive situation, as in
the offense, requires the establishment and maintenance of a wellfunction ing messenger and signal communication system. In ftll area.
of forests and swamps not much can be expected for this purpose
from aircraft alone. In addition to radio the most primitive means
of sendi ng messages, such as runners, mounted messengers, and visual
signals, might prove to be the most reliable. Listening-in stations for
rhe purpose of intercepting enemy wire communications are more
easily established in forests than in open terrain . With adequate concealme:nt provided by dense vegetation, it is often possible to plnce
ground rods close to the cnemy and, under particularly favorable
conditions, even behind the enemy lines. Deeply rooted, hardwood
trees in wet gl'011lld often can be used to pick up currents from enemy
ground return circu its.
I n heavily forested mountains the main defensive effort is directed
toward the blocking of passes and roads. The selection of defensive
positions should be made on the basis of a thorough tel'rain recollnaissance, and special consideration should be giyen to the danger of
being outfl anked by the enemy. Particul arly in dense woods, t his
possibility is all too frequently overlooked. Obstacles can be COIlstructed quickly with the use of tactica.l wire, mines, and felled trees.
T hey are of value only if they can be covered by fire to hinder their
removal by the enemy.
Lateral communications behind the front must be reconnoitered and
improved to permit the shifting of counterattacking forces and other
reserves at nny time even through dense and pathless woods. \Vhen
corduroy roads are constructed for thnt purpose, the fact should not
be overlooked that through conti nuous use they will gradually sink
into the swamp.
Should the enemy sllcceed in penetrating a position in forests and
swamps, those units that ha\'e not been di slodged must protect their
flanks and stand their ground. Individual strong points must Pl'Ovide for all around defense and hold out until counterattacks by reserves have restored the situation. On principle, groups of buildings
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present in the area should be organized into strong points. The
Gennans found that Russian blockho~ usually of very low con·
struction, were weU-suited for that purpose. As a rule, these buildings
commanded t he few routes of communication and had facilities for
drinking water.
In swamps and mal"Shes the defending force clings to islands,
dunes, farm houses, clumps of trees, and any Illlturo.l elevations in the
terrain. Digging-in is frequently impossible because of the high
gt'ound-wnter level In areas of this type 1\ small but well-trained
nnit, familiar with the tcrrnill and determined to take eV6l'y possible
advantage of impassable stretches, ponds, fallen trees, or peat pits,
is often able to delay 0. far superior enemy for a long time. This was
amply demonstrated by the effective resistance of t.he Finnish Army
agninst. the onslaught. of the mllny times supcl'iOl' Russian forces
during the winter ca mpaign of 1941.
A system of defenses in ~he swamp mny also include nrtificial
is]nnds, such as anchored !'nits, stacks of wooden 1>lnn\(s, or peat
piles, provided they are adequately camouflaged. In the lagoons and
reed flats of the Taman Peninsula, which sepnrates the Blnck Sea
from t.he Sen of Azov, German im<i Russian lincs faced eac h other for
weeks with observation and 6eMs of fire reduced to very short distances, Their positiollS were mainly artificial islands constructed of
reads and logs and connected by narrow channels. In such areas,
where the nature of the terrain severely restricted the usefulness of
all types of vehiclcs including tructOl"S, the problem of supplying the
German front-1ine troops could only be solved with the aid of var ious
expedients. All vehicles nnd self-propelled guns cMl"ied short fascine
mn.ts about 4 feet wider than their tracks. In most. instances, however,
supplies were moved by pack animals, pack bearer columns, on swamp
sleds, or even in improvised boats i sometimes supply operat.ions on
t.he ground had to be supplemented by air drops.

SECTION VIII
RETROGRADE MOVEMENTS

In retrograde movements through forests Il,nd swamps there is
always the danger that. the enemy, by eoncentl'atillg against n few
selected places, .might bl'en.k through Qt" overtnke the withdrawing
force. The defender who. wnuts to bL'Cuk contact with the enemy Rnd
withdraw his troops tllkesadvantnge of the vastness of woods lind
swamps to obscure the movement of the main body, to cause succes." jve
delays to the pursuing forces, and inflict the greatest possible losses
on them. For this purpese covel'jng forces must maintain contllc:t
with the enemy Rnd prevent him f rom conducting u. rapid IHlI'Sliit.
All elements that nre no longer needed for actual combat, especinJly
supply trains and Ullits of limited mobility, must be withdrawn Ilt
nn early stage, at the cost of whatever comforts these units normally
provide to the troops.
Especially at night and · during the extended periods of morning
and evening fog that nre characteristic of damp forests and swamps,
the evacuation of a. position cannot be observed from the air or g'1'olllld.
Infornration on such 1\ withdrawal can be obtained only through the
continuous activity of combat patrols and from the statements of
captured enemy personnel. Units engaged in rapid pursuit, on the
other hand, must not permit themselves to be Itu'cd into a tra.p, whi ch
the enemy had ample opportunity to prepare, and thus be cut off
entirely from their main force.
In the execution of Gennan retrograde movements in Russian
forests, proper timing was of paramount importance, As a rule, a.
body of tl'OOpS was not withdrawn alone but in connection with similar
movements on adjacent fronts. Higher headquarters would prescribe
the time for the beginning and completion of the movement and desig·
nate intennediate lines of l'{!Sistance as well as the ultimate defense
positions. Pertinent orders were issued as early as possible to lower
echelon commanders who then proceeded to make the necessary preparations for the withdrawal,
Subordinate unit commanders were first briefed about the mission,
the disposition of forces, and the time available for the entire opel"-ation. Unit boundaries were announced in aCCOl'dnllce with the exist.ing l'Ond hot. S uccessive lincs of resistance based on natural compllrt-
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meuls in the woods and swamps were designated on the map. The
requirement that the enemy, after taking onc line of resistalloo, should
be forced to displace his arti llery before attacking the next line determined the proper distance between successive lines.

ConsLruction units were attnched to the forward elements of the
command according to the importance of their tactical missions. The
Germans did not find it ndvisuble to have highel' heltdqllul'ters direct
the fortification of lines, much as it may seem desirable to take this
burden from subordinate Ullits who are still engaged in combat.
Experience proved beyond doubt that a unit which plnnned and fortified its own line defended it with greater obstinacy. Therefore} the
preparation of lines of resistance in a retrograde movement. was the
definite responsibility of lower echelons (division. brigade. combat
team) within their respective sectors.
Whenever sufficient time Rnd adequate construction forces are avail~
able, the for tificatioll of severnl successive lines of resista.nce should
be started simultaneously. Viewed in the pel'Spective of subsequent
withdrawnl actions, it is a tactical en-or to waste time and labor on
the line of resistance closest to t.he enemy. As a result positions
farther to the rear will be inadequately prepj~red or not prepared
at a.1I. Particularly in the closeness of woods and swamps a unit
engaged in a retrograde movement for any length of time must be
able to fall back on prepared positions. If such positions do not exist,
the battle will assume the characteristics of a war of movement in
which the advantage is clearly on the side of the stronger attacking
fOloce.
Whc.n any retrograde movemcnt is begun, demolition measures
acquire increased importance. Such mettsures include burning or
blowing up a1l bridges, demolishing roadbeds, destroying wells, flood·
ing fords, and min ing all narrow passages. A detailed demolition
plan-depending on the time and the number of engineer troops available-must be prepared for every sector. Much more effective than
a. large number of demolitions can be a few hu·ge SCale demolitions
at points of tn.ctical importance where repair work is difficult and
few bypasses, if any, ex ist. (Such places may latel· be turned into
pel·mnllent obst.acles to the encmy by subjecting his repair efforts to
constant interference from the air.) Al l bypasses, of course, must
be heavily mined.
The Russians invariably planted time bombs and booby traps by
the thousands in areas they were forced to evacuate. They also used
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demolit.ions on the IUl'gest scnle, often cnl'l'iec1 out in chnins of great
density, to tenl' up the few nvnilnble hanl-sUI'fnccc1 roads.
Uetl'ograde movements are not ncccssa-rily dnmnging to the mornlc
of the soldier. If the commander succeeds in mnintaining pl'oper oon·
trol nnd achieves some strikitlg slIccesses ill the conduct of the defense
nlld if he does evcl'ything possible to care for the combat troops, their
fighting spirit wiJl remain unimpaired.

SECTION IX
COMBAT UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS

At night 0 1' in fog most of the dil1icul tics nonnn lIy encountered in
forests and swa mps arc greatly intensified. In tel'rain of that type,
thcl'cfol"e, large scale engagements at night should 00 avoided. The
attack bogs down in most cases, friendly h"OOps firc on each othel', the
danger of confusion and panic incl"(~ases, and the result is failure.
Activities during night Ilnd in fog will be restricted, as a rule, to
reconnaissance and raids 011 weU-defined, nearby objectives. Even
nfter it successful break-through, Il. night advanco through the woods
will usually filii to produce the desired results. It is far better to let
the troops res~ reorganize, and not continue the advance over wooded
and swampy terrain until da.ybreak.
If the situation is such that a tactical movement at night cannot be
avoided or if conditions appear unusually favorabl~ only small task
forces should carry out the advance during darkness, the remainder of
tile main for-ee following at daybl·eak. It· is' clear that at night any
movement through woods and swamps will take much longer than
during the day. Bright moonlight may reduce many difficulties, but
it will at the same time aid the enemy in his defense.
Heavy frosts create favorable conditions for movements and offensive action in wet forests and plUticulnrly in swamps, because the
hardened surface of the ground penuits far better utilization of the
terrain for tactical purposes. On the other hand, the rapid construction of earthworks in deeply frozen soil of high moisture content will
be extremely difficult.
In cold weather the numerous lakes and ponds characteristie of
northern European Russia, Karelia, and the Pripyat River basin lose
their value as military obstacles. At the same time they offer excellent
opportunities for the take-off of aircraft equipped with sledge runners.
Snow, particularly large snowdrifts, will constitute a considerable
hindrance to all movements. It may require extensive snow clearing
operations and the construction of special winter roads. Furthermore, a single heavy snowfall can neutralize the effect of all minefields
in the area. But it will also create favorable conditions for the employment of properly equipped. ski troops, which are ideally suited for
32
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the rapid execution of long-range reconnaissance and combat missions
in forests and swamps. For such purposes a supply of sleds, protective
winter clothing, snow goggles, and white camouflage suits must 00 held
iu readiness. In an area blanketed by snow effective concea hnent is
very difficult to obtain, Footprints and ski tracks in the forest aI'Q
easily detected. by the enemy,
Thaw and masses of melting snow will slow military operations in
('vcry type of terrain. In forests and swamps such conditions can ha.ve
the effect of virtually immobilizing a substantial force for some time.
Ali lllaneUVel' is limited to tbe movement of foot troops, cava lry, and
ihe lighest type of vehicles. Small unit actions take tbe place of large
scale opel"ations.
Twice each year, during the spring and fall muddy seasons, the terrain difficulties normally encountered in Russian forests and swamps
Ilecome insurmountable, and large areas t Ul'll into formidable natural
obstacles in the path of any military advance. Heavy floods are not
inf requent and impose serious restrictions on all military operations.
On such occasions the construction and maintenance of even the
sma llest airfield 01' landing st.rip will be a difficult problem.
Entire sections of tall forests are sometimes knocked down overnight
by violept windstorms, with the effect of blocking any passage, Also,
the occurrence of extensive forest fires, often the resu lt of long periods
of drought, may force the military command to alter its plalls of
operation,
I n World War II the large forest and swamp regions of European
Russia were the natural sanctuaries for growing partisan cells and
provided ideal conditions for their p urposes. Remnants of Red Army
units, havi ng escaped capture 01' annihilation in earlier engagements,
wel'O able to hide in almost inaccessible places Rnd often formed the
nuclei around which the partisans rallied. Bands of hardy i ndividuals, well acquainted with tho tel"l'ain and cont rolled by fa natical
loadel'S, were combined into a. substantial fighting organization and
conducted ruthless guerrilla warfare against the German forces in
the woods and swamps within Rnd behind the combat zone.
It should be pointed out, however, that while things are going well
the effect 'o f partisan activities on the course of major military operations is not quito so serious as one might believe or anticipate on the
ba sis of some reports. The danger grows considerably as SOO Il as an
advance is hn.1ted, the occupying forces suffer reverses, or the attackers
fail to take effective countermeasures at a.n early stage. Then the
partisans will rapidly increase their effort.s against railroad~ high-
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ways, and communication lines which, in woods and swamps, are as
scarce us they are vlIlnemble.
During World War II Russian partisall raids 011 Gel'man rear
instld lllt.ions eventunlly assumed serious proportions and forced the
QCCnpnt.ion troops to resort to complicated protective measures and
police actions. Toward the end of the war the vast Russian forest
arens wero becoming so insecure that a special warning m.dio channel
had to be included in the signal operation instnlctions of highet' headquarters, to be used exclusively for urgent ctllls for assistance in case
11 unit or strong point was attacked or threatened by partisans.
Ordinary combat units nre not particularly we11 -suited for paltisan
warfnl'C. As a rule, they lack the necessary flexibility and thus are
not equal to the combat methods of a tough and ruthless enemy who is
lISunlly invisible, difficult to apprehend, and who attacks without warning. Partisan combat calls for special units which are properly
equipped and thoroughly trained in forest fighting. Local inhabitants
mny be used as vu.luable Teinfol'cements, but only if their loyalty has
been asslU·ed beyond doubt.
The key to success agaillst .partisans operating in wooded and
swampy areas where ordinary meallS of intelligence fail is 1\ smoothly
fu nctioning network of agents and informants. This alone will make
it possible to identify and apprehend the more important leadcl's and
to locate and seize main supply bases. Following the pattern of largescnle police raids, such antiplll"t.isan actions must. converge on a. definite objective, achieve complete surprise, and be executed with the
utmost thoroughness. Merely combing through a vast forest and
swamp area. for pa rtisans or trying to seal it off wiU require the use
of inordinately large forces and peFhaps, may have the effect of
pacifying the area temporarily. But the result in the long run will
hardly justify the means employed.
Under German occupation in World War II the villages in the
Russinn forests and swamps required constant sUl'veiliance. Theil'
inhabitnllts-some voluntariJy, some under pressure--cooperated with
the partisans and gave them valuable support, not so much as combatants but, at the least, as agents and informers. The use of force
on the part of the German occupation troops (evacuation, taking of
hostages, punitive expedi tions ) fell far short of producillg the desil'ed
results. Since the R ussian partisans hardly adhered to the rules of
civilized warfare, such measures were most likely to provoke reprisals
agai nst Gennan troops and against the fri611dly elements among the
local populatioll.
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Rail roads and highways lcnding thl'ough partisan-infested. areas
had to be protected in two ways. First, it was necessary to establish
an effective network of strong points Ilnd fortified ' blockhouses, and
then highly mobile patrols had to opemt.e at irregular intervals along
the threatened routes. Through mnny areas vehicles could only mov\}
ill convoy nnd, on numerous occasions, the Germans had to use ta.nks,
nrmored ca l'S, 01' arlllored railrond trains to avoid heavy casuoJties
from partisan attacks.
As the wal' progressed, the Russians employed aircraft in the
logistical support of their partisan forces. To an ever-increasing degree, lenders, speciali sts, wcnpons, rations, and equipment were 8,own
to the partisnn centers. Shielded by large forests and virtually impassable swamp areas, such operations could hardly- be prevented by
G(>.rman measures taken on the ground. Only through intensive aerial
reconnaissance by day IUld night and by intercepting enemy radio
communications was it a.t all possible for the Germans to identify the
location of probable land ing areas. Since even the Russian fliers had
great difficulty in orienting themselves at night over large wooded
al-eas, the Germans occnsionally, through the use of deceptive devices,
succeeded in inducing enemy pilots to drop their loads or land their
planes on Gel'mall-held n.ir strips.

SECTION X
CONCLUSIONS

Combat in woods and swamps calls for greatenclura nce and unusual
resourcefulness. The German soldier fightin g in Russia. would have
been in a much better position to stand the physical and psycholog icnl
strain involved if he had been previously subjected to n thorough
training program in that specialized type of warfare. The following
is a Jist of subjects that should be included in such n program:

1. Instruction in the pecul iarities of forest. and swa.mp fighting.
a. Tl'nining jn endurance of hardships im posed by unusual
climatic conditions such as excessive humidity, subzero
lempCl'atures, extended periods of darkness, and violent
storms.
b. Effect of these pecu liarities on the individual and the unit.
2. Ad justment to the Datul'Ill conditions encountered during a.
lengthy stny in wooded and swampy regions.
a. Training the eye nnd cal' for the sights and sounds chnr~
ncteristic of forests IUld swamps; recognition of tl'ncksj
woodcraft.
D, Practice in pathfinding and orientation il~ densely over~
grown terrain by day and night nnd during all sensons of
the year, with or without the help of technical aids.
c. Practice in moving sw iftly and noiselessly through high
forests, second g rowth, thickets, and morass, with pllrticu~
lrll' emphasis on continuous obsel'vntion, effective use of
cover and concealment, and constant readiness for action,
3. Special instruction in close combat, using the most suitable
weapons and techniques.
a. Pmctice in rapid fire on close targets; training as tree·
sn ipers, using telescopic sights.
D. Preparing nmbushes Ilnd organizing 1'llids.
c. Close cooperation of sepnrate assault detachments with each
othel' and with spceial antitank detachments.
d. Construction and d efense of block hou ~ strong points, and
artificial islands in swa mps.
e, Ski training and the use of winter camouflage.
36
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PI1~pf\l'ntion of enrthw.o rks Ilnd other defense inst.n ll ations.
a. Use of whatever mnlet·iRls mlly be nl'ailllble such as felled
trees, bushes, and reeds, with emphasis on pl'.oper concealment to blend with the surrounding foliage.
b. Construction of covel' ..find foxholes in spite of high gl'ound·water levels.
6. PI'Omotion of personal resourcefulness in case of seplu'l\tion
from the unit.
a. Construction of primitive shelters.lUade of logs, brushwood,
reed, or snow.
b. Building of fires with wind protection for hcatin.g 01'
cook ing.
o. Training in first aid in case of accidents or snakebite i protectiou ngainst vennin.
d. Recognition of edible fruits, berries, or mushrooms.
e. Observation from tre('sj usc of pole climbers.
,. Instruction in the most important phrases and written charII.cOO1'8 of the enemy's language.
Unit training also must be adjusted to t1le unusual requirements of
combat in forests and swamps. Such a. program, which would presuppose the completion of individual training, would have to include the
folJowing!

4.

1. Exorcises for troop commanders with the use of maps and

Sllnd tables for the solution of difficult problems of movement, part icularly designed to promote efficiency in the
assembly and movement of supplies as required for combat
ill wooded terrain.
2. Command post exercises extending over several days, for t.he
purpose of training staffs and cOl!lmuuicltions personnel in
guiding columns t hrough woods and swamps with the aid of
maps, compasses, stars, and ot1ler references.
8. ~xerci ses in the assembly and movement of entire units, including their real' echelons.
a. Movement at night and under other conditions of poor
visibility.
b. Rapid construction of short stretches of corduroy road.
o. Training entire mltl'Ch units in turning around on corduroy
roads and on narrow, swampy forest tl'aHs.
d. Prepat'Rtion by each unit of all around defense at halts in
fOl'csts and swnmps.
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Training suitable officers and noncommissioned officers as
leaders of raiding parties.
4. Thorough preparation of the various arms nod services for
their special missions in woods ILnd swamps.
a. Training engineers in repair of swampy roads and in the
technique of removing mines and obstacles.
b. Training tank commanders in the tactics and techniques of
armored combat in woods.
c. Thaining the artillery in observntion and fire direction in
densely overgrown tCI'1'8.io.
d. Training service troops in the use of pack animals when
moving through underbrush, ravines, and swampy arcns.
e. .Training air obser vcl'S in recognition and photographic
reconnaissance over dense forests.
5. Checking conditions and loading plans of all vehicles with a
view toward their increased lise.
6. Training in service and maintenance of motor vehicles exposed
to excessive wear and tear in difficult terrain.
7. Special sanitation courses in the prevention of epidemics,
frostbite. and diseases likely to occur as a result of Jiving
on damp ground.
6.

The experienced instructor will find many additional possibilities
to prepare his unit technically and tactically for commitment in
forests and swamps. (Under expert guidance even prem ilitnry tl'ain~
ing and Boy Scout exercises can bring out-in the form of play-many
of the important attributes required for combat in wooded and
swampy terrain.) Never shou ld this type of tl'ainitlg be permitted to
Jose its close relation to aclual combat. The techniques of war are
subject to change. T herefore, every new experience must become the
knowledge of each person concerned, and that as rapidly as possible.
During World War II, in adherence to this principle, it was part
of the mission of the Training Branch of the German Army H igh
Command to evaluate and disseminate now combat experiences in the
shortest time possible. Combat~experienced officers and specialists
were assigned as temporary observers to critical combat areas, and
fi eld commanders were required to submit brief reports on combat
experiences after each major engagement. The know ledge gained
in this manner was then made available to the service school, so m e~
times even to the smallest units, in the form of circulars, training
manuals, booklets, and pamphlets.
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All these measures, however, will solve only part of the proble m.
To assure mll~ m llm performance, not only the instruction and training of individutlls and entire units but also cloUling and rutions,
equipment of men and horses, weapons and vehicles must be adjusted
tlccording to climate and geography to the "tlrying l"equil'CllIen ts of
combnt in fO I'csts and SWllmps. Sti ll, even the best and mO.5t complete pl-epartltiolls will not rule out the possibility that some units
Ot' individua ls might find themselvl..'S in situutions in which all avail able mcnns arc inn ckquate. In addition to thorough tra ini ng and the
best type of C(]uipment, the refore, the soldiel' will need self-confidence
and the ability to make use of impl'ovisntious llud field expedients.
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